Distribution of welfare aid, cultural events mark Independence Day celebrations

Unprecedented security cover in and around VOC Park

Saplings planted

Isha Foundation celebrated the Independence Day by distributing 10,000 saplings to the public. District Collector M. Karunakaran gave away the first sapling. District Forest Officer V. Thirunavukarasu, members of Isha Foundation and the public participated.

C. Swaminathan, Vice-Chancellor, Bharathiar University hoisted the national flag at the university premises. Sixty-five saplings were planted inside the campus.

P. Murugesu Boopathi, Vice-Chancellor, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University hoisted the national flag at the university premises. S. Balaji, Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests and Director hoisted the national flag at the Tamil Nadu Forest Academy.

District Collector M. Karunakaran fixing a hearing aid to a boy as part of the welfare assistance distribution at the Independence Day celebrations held on the VOC Park grounds on Monday.
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